
Laptopogram

See also laptopogram.tumblr.com and the exhibition blog illampeggiatore.tumblr.com

Laptopograms are images made by pressing photosensitive paper onto a
laptop screen and flashing an image in a manner not unlike contact

printing or photograms.

‘Laptopogram’ is a misnomer - I reckon they can be made with pretty
much any monitor. Perhaps ‘Luminous Screen Emulsion Transfers’ is a

better.

Here, however, the negative is a digital image - and is flashed for a
little time onto the paper before developing the image in a darkroom.

These prints were made with an IBM R51 Thinkpad running Lucid Lynx
with a resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels.

Here is the script to turn the monitor on and off:

#!/bin/sh
sudo vbetool dpms on ; sleep 2.0; sudo vbetool dpms off

http://laptopogram.tumblr.com
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
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This full screen laptopogram shows a screenshot from Lady Gaga’s Bad Romance.

The speech bubble effect was obtained by right clicking in Eye of GNOME.

The print measures 40cmx30cm and is a part of the ongoing exhibition ‘Il lampeggiatore’ at Spazio XYZ,
31 Via Inferiore, Treviso, Italy.

More info.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qrO4YZeyl0I
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
http://www.spazioxyz.org/il-lampeggiatore/




This full screen laptopogram contains a rare handpainted color negative by Ghitta Carell, photographed
and preserved at the Fototeca Storica Nazionale Ando Gilardi in Milano.

Also seen is a tooltip courtesy Chromium and Google .

The print measures 40cmx30cm and is a part of the ongoing exhibition ‘Il lampeggiatore’ at Spazio XYZ,
31 Via Inferiore, Treviso, Italy.

More info.

This full screen laptopogram contains a portrait of Mendel Grossman, famous in his later years as the
clandestine photographer of the Jewish Ghetto in Łódź during the Shoah. Also seen are Hieroglyphic
Luwian from Karkemish, the toolbox from GIMP and the GNOME game Tali.

The print measures 40cmx30cm and is a part of the ongoing exhibition ‘Il lampeggiatore’ at Spazio XYZ,
31 Via Inferiore, Treviso, Italy.

More info.

http://www.fototeca-gilardi.com/
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
http://www.spazioxyz.org/il-lampeggiatore/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Karkemish_2.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Karkemish_2.jpg
http://library.gnome.org/users/gtali/stable/playing.html.en
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
http://www.spazioxyz.org/il-lampeggiatore/


Homage to Buster

This full screen laptopogram is made from a screenshot of ashort of mine from 2006 titled luke. The
animation was made up of handpainted frames of Luke the Dog jumping the wall in Buster Keaton’s One
Week.

The print measures 40cmx30cm and is a part of the ongoing exhibition ‘Il lampeggiatore’ at Spazio XYZ,
31 Via Inferiore, Treviso, Italy.

More info.

http://vimeo.com/11320703
http://vimeo.com/11320703
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0011541/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0011541/
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
http://www.spazioxyz.org/il-lampeggiatore/


Seen in this full screen laptopogram are After the Bath by William Bouguereau, Poppy in Klotski, terminal

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:William-Adolphe_Bouguereau_(1825-1905)_-_After_the_Bath_(1875).jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Klotski


running dmesg, and the Phoenix fractal from Xaos.

The print measures 40cmx30cm and is a part of the ongoing exhibition ‘Il lampeggiatore’ at Spazio XYZ,
31 Via Inferiore, Treviso, Italy.

More info.

This full screen laptopogram is made from my home folder. The X Windows theme used is ‘High Contrast
Inverse’.

The print measures 40cmx30cm and is a part of the ongoing exhibition ‘Il lampeggiatore’ at Spazio XYZ,
31 Via Inferiore, Treviso, Italy.

More info.

http://wmi.math.u-szeged.hu/xaos/doku.php
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
http://www.spazioxyz.org/il-lampeggiatore/
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
http://www.spazioxyz.org/il-lampeggiatore/


This laptopogram contains a paused fullscreen frame from Rembetiko (1983). The song is Kaigomai,
Kaigomai.

Between the photopaper and the screen were placed a few strips of clear Fuji Pro160S film.

The print measures 40cmx30cm and is a part of the ongoing exhibition ‘Il lampeggiatore’ at Spazio XYZ,
31 Via Inferiore, Treviso, Italy.

More info.

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086182/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXJQmTSptCc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXJQmTSptCc
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
http://www.spazioxyz.org/il-lampeggiatore/


This full screen laptopogram contains a rare handpainted color negative by Ghitta Carell, photographed
and preserved at the Fototeca Storica Nazionale Ando Gilardi in Milano. Also seen is a screenshot
of bugsx, a ‘program to display and evolve biomorphs’, and GUI elements from my X Window System.
The top left displays the size of the monitor used to make this image.

The print measures 40cmx30cm and is a part of the ongoing exhibition ‘Il lampeggiatore’ at Spazio XYZ,
31 Via Inferiore, Treviso, Italy.

More info.

http://www.fototeca-gilardi.com/
http://hpux.connect.org.uk/hppd/hpux/Maths/Misc/bugsx-1.08/
http://illampeggiatore.tumblr.com/
http://www.spazioxyz.org/il-lampeggiatore/


This is a print made from a broken glass negative found in New York, overlaid with dmesg in a Linux
terminal. The negative is from 1918 and was destroyed subsequently.



This photo was made from a handmade negative measuring 20,3 per 25,4 cm made by Loris Menegazzi
in the 80s. Also seen overlaid are quodlibet, terminal and chromium displaying a picture of a van Kampen
diagram in a free abelian group of rank two, <a, b.

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Abelian.jpg
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Abelian.jpg


This image is the first in a series of three prints made from the video game Wolfenstein 3D running via
dosbox in Linux. This particular image is called 'La Porta Segreta'. What you see is the protagonist BJ
Blaszkowicz opening a secret door on the first level. Underneath the video game is a digital image I shot
with a Canon G11 running CHDK near Padova.

The third image in the video game series is called Corri, and shows motion blur. This is because I ran
toward within the game. This was done in total darkness with my laptop screen covered with photopaper.
Navigating in the game was hence based solely on intuition and memory.



This image was made from a negative developed in Caffenol (Coffee+Vitamin C+Bicarbonate of Soda). I
fixed it in a solution containing Kettle Brand Salt and Vinegar chips. The image was then impressed onto
paper with the Laptopogram technique. The image is called puppy.



This is the girl I love.



This is a print made with a fullscreen paused Youtube video of Cassius Clay versus Archie Moore.





This image was made by lining up twenty different images and randomising window focus. I did not know
which image I was making until it emerged in the developing tray.
Here is the one-liner i used to randomise the windows:
wmctrl -i -a `wmctrl -l -x | awk ‘/eog.Eog/ {print $1}’ | shuf | head -n1`

The original image is a still from Quentin Tarantino’s My Best Friend’s Birthday. I made this image by
pausing the Youtube video, taking a photo of my monitor with a Pentax SF1 with Kodak 400TX film,
developing the film, scanning it and giving it the ol’ Laptopogram treatment.

Aditya Mandayam
Treviso, Italy
adityams@gmail.com

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FcFKgHZb7M

